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THE PIONEER AND CHAMPION ITUO Offlaw fcllver la In f ttlaa. FRANK IAMS,AEOUHD ABOUT THE FARM. The Urgmt of I hem cut wth of 40

feet, awl larvftel lb crop at cost
for running xpet)fes of ieos than 23

rrtiti per acre. as naitiKt $ 1.73 of theor Trpporter apd DfeedefAGRICULTURAL READING
INTEREST AND VALUE,

old sysU'tn. Tlte name engine ia

to plow, carrying 12 or 20, or 100BLACK

Another lntreilf rult of intro-

ducing' activity into a alow-coio-

deai-allv- e community was shown in
markoUff our silver. Our operations

the monthly payment of a
large win. The effect im to make
silver comparatively plentiful in a
frontier reg'on where it had been
comparatively scarce. The few hun-

dred thousand dollars we paid out in-

creased the u.iply" of silver
in the market towns very materially.

CLEVELAND BAY AND SHIRE HORSES

Ru been sub front for eighteen years, winning Srst honor and OOLO MM AM alall ih
foil.! ntatea. Il Is now equipped forth oomlog maun arlta

850 main naanrf Man oftanlbrl quality, all of veivh will be sold on literal terms
lud at price lo lull I ft Hint. Seud for uew lllustialrd catalogue,.

ALSO A SELECT HERD OP

HOLSTEIN FREISIAN CATTLE.
GEO. E. BROWN, : : : : Aurora, Illinois.

nmra tu 11 mi'im et nt Ohlnavo on the O . B. Q. aid C If. W. Hallway. SI If

even 40 plows, and, since it is a road
engine, it will niul tne crop to
the nearest station or landing
at less espense than if hauled with
horses. The price of such an engine,
with the hart-eate- and thresher, is

PERCEIB,
FREItGII DRAFT,

CLYDES&SIIIRES.

V ben I went to Mongolia we sola a
tail (a Chinese ounco) of silver for
more than 3, 100 coppar cash. When

from $3,000 to $8,000 at present,
but this cost, it is sail, will soon be re-

duced. From the talk among wheat-grower- s,

two or three years will wit left we had to take less than 3. 100

E, BENNETT&SON,cosh for it This fallia? off in tbaness the introduction oi sieam on tn
purchasing value of silver is an evilarge ranches. The engines are"etraw- -

lams' Horses were " n It " at the great Kansas and Nebraska state fain of 91.
burners, ' or, when plowing, woou can dence ot the vory limited extent

of commercial transactions in

Artichokes for Swln A Subaoltlrte
Experiment Wheat Harvest-

ing In California Sompr
tlv Yield of Corn
Keeping Butter.

'Artichoke for Swine.

Farmers who want a. cheap, easily
raised and yet excellent food lor their
swine can find it in the red or Brazil-

ian artichoke. Anion; the advantages
enumerated as to this crop
not the least is that it can be planted
in either fall or spring, as is most con-

venient, and that when the work is
once done it stays planted indefinite-

ly. Then, unlike most other crops of
useful plants, artichokes require little
or no cultivation except what they
get from the industrious rooting of the
hogs, who, as one authority says, will

cheerfully do both the cultivating and
harvesting at the times and in the

way that will do the most good. The

boused. Coal is very ingn on me MSILYDES, SIIIBES ASDPERLHEROSS

Were Winners of 51 Prizes Mostly lsts.that country and of the readi TOPEKA, KAN.
The Leading: Western

Importers of
Pacific coast, and therefore coal-burnin- g

engines will never be profitable
here. I have asked wheat raisers what

ness with which local plethora lams Is the ONLY importer in Nebrask that imported his Pardierom Irani Fraaea laor deficiency can be brought about
18M and the largest importer oi uiydes in lmii. iney amvea

September 1891. All Blacks- -in a community thut ba no otber
mode of e xhiuge than the movement CLYDESDALE,
of silver bulliia by carts. Silver Is

they thought would be the cost oi
plowing, harrowing:, seeding, harvest-
ing and delivering at the station, if
these steam engines do what is ex-

pected. They answer: "About $1 an
acre, on the easily farmed lands, and

Grey Horses $300 00 Less Than Solid Colors.
llii Percheron mare won Grand Sweepstakes prize at Kansas state fair la 1391 overnot a currency In China It Is bullion

sold by weight at whatever exchange
PERCHERON

AND COACH HORSES. the great Paris winner M Rosa Boskuer," and 1st prize at aeo. state lair,
lama Guarantee!, to show tou the largest eolleotion of first class Mgrate may rule from day to day. The

not more than $2 anywhere. mis,
then, .is the way that California Flashy Draft Horses of the tarious breads, of the best Individual awll and Royal kraal.Also Registered Here-

ford Cattle.pt:")
currency is really the copper casn,
writes John A. Church In the

Magazine. We sent our silcan successfully meet the competition SOO Nialiion ana Marcs ob band for s to s years old 1600 to o weign. and at Alliance Pri zes and Terms,
er cheaper than any live importer or pay your fare to see them.Immediate ihlpmrntof India, Kussia, Siberia aim tne

Argentina Ilepublic American Agri
culluriat. Special Frioes to .Alliance Oo'erTERMS TO SUIT FUKCH ASKIlB.yield is enormous, and the roots are

ver bullion to the market towu and
there gold it for copper cash and notes
of a local bank. The notes were cur-

rency, of course, but thoy had only a
'i 'end for W pairs 111!"' mind catakwii.a wholesome corrective of the system, CKflflSavrd fcrbujiajrof Ism. Hedaaaaat want the earth and It feooad, for stroll.

ood raaranteea evrry hone recorded-ro- od term. rBAUK l
WKITK IASIS. tu Paul. Nob., It on tba B. M. and C P. Br. St. Paul MahrMka.

' viaiior aiwaji welcome, ot-n-V Comparative Yields of Corn. MM Cor. Wt th an tin- -so that it is said a pig pastured on
artichokes with cholera would be an local use and were not unlike the notes

ATS ?'! coin itreeta. Street and electro oara
of the wildcut" hanks, formerly

A correspondent of the National
Stockman says that in testing some
20 varieties of corn in which the prep

aat.nniHhim? enriositv. from ail drpota and hotel run witnin
leu tbaa twa block! of office.

E. 6ENNETT&80N. m BURGESS.known in America. The copper cash
had the value of of a gold cent orThe planting of an artichoke field,

and its subsequent culture until ready
fnr the aivine. does Jiot involve very of a silver cost One hundred

dollars worth would load a mule

UAST1NGSIMP0RT1NGC0heavily. Cah are tied up In 'strings"
of 2i0 coins, each cola representing a

aration of soil, planting and cultivat-

ing were the same as well as the
character ot the soil, he found the
yield varied from 33 to 83 bushels

per acre, Pride of the North, a small

early variety , with a stalk of 10 feet

great labor. The best place for it is
a piece of low land, with a deep, rich
soil, near a brook. It should be deep-
ly plowed 'when not too wet, and
thnmiiirhlv harrowed. Theseed, about

YUTAN, NSB. BlneYalleyStocFam

Grt, fJeba
KD BRnDCM Or

IMPORTER
cash. The strings break frequently,
and the floor of the bullion vault was
always littered with p'les of loose
cash. On one occasion we

six bushels to the acre, should be

planted after the frost is out in the
Hnd before June, in drills three

and lipening July 15, and the Mas-

todon, a large variety with a stalk of

13 feet and ripening the first week in

BREEDER
orfflfc nnrt. and a foot apart in the

mm. The tubers should be cut like OF
PERCREBOIpotatoes for spring planting, covered August, representing the extremes,

The Iowa King, from E. S. Teagar lfeS2 Prize Winners ot '91.with not less than three inches of soil,
ami afterwards rolled. If notcouven HORSES.Am. Boone. Iowa, and a speckled English Shire Stallions and Mares.
innt to nlant in the snrinc. it can be

upon a riait te our nam you ao n-- unaIf horaea atrictly first olaaa In erery
we will par the pxpensca of the trip.

Bv hnrao uaranterd a flrat-olaa- f al tret.porn from G. T. Petit. Oneida, Kan- -
NO CULLS,HJ1H. both contributors to your col

failed to make preparation of
cash for paying off in time
to rocct tho exigencies of an Import-tan- t

foast which was nearly coincident
with pay day. I had a cake of bullion
fresh from the furnace cut up into
small pieces and the pieces sent to the
native refiner to be made into small
cakes of about live ounces each. These
were cut into halves, quarters,
eighths, and other divisions. Some
were beaten out on the anvil and cut
into "chicken feed, " or pieces about
the sizo of corn. With this assort-
ment a good p:lp balance and Chi

done in the fall, from about the mid-di-

of October to the middle of Novem To intending purchasers of this breed I can shew them as good a lot of yomngumns. . ranked very hih as heavy ter. WlrlvopurcbBaraa uoerai vrrm
any other firm In the buaineaa. None hut superior animals to make

ber but in fall seeding experience has rrnnnpra and in the desirable quali NOCK irom yearling up, as more ia in we west.

Thoroughly Acclimated. Last Shipment 1890.
selections from.

PRICES LOWEB THAR THE LOWEST
shown that thebestresuitsareoDiain

l lw lil.intins the whole tubers. ties of medium corn. The yield and
adaptability of different varities of

When the plants are three inches
hiirh in the surine. it is advantageous corn in any section are questions

of close attention and experiment. Their breeding Is from the best strains of prise winning blood in England coupled
with superior individual merit. My imported mares are auperlor to any In the
west; they are all safely In foal.least setExerv farmer should at

When quality la considered,

SELECT ANIMALS
ALL GUARANTEED0&

The Iowa Steam food
Cooker.

The moat practical, mott
oonvenlent, moat eoonom!
oal. and In every way the
BEST STEAM FEED COOK
KB MADE. A glance at
the cooatructlan of It la

enough to convince any
man that It la far auperlor
to any otber. Fer deacrtp- -

4040aside an acre of ground that is uni
to run the cultivator between the
rows in order to check the growth of
weeds, although the artichoke is
.nnnihof a weed itself to triumph All My Stock Guaranteed; And all RecordedTo make a oholoe from.over most oppononts in the struggle

form as to all necessary points in
corh culture and then plant the same
number of rows to a half dozen varie-

ties of corn, giving them equal and
imnartial care. A half pound or

Tom and bo oonvlnoed that I mean bual- -for existence.
With the weather favorable during ttv circular and nricol apply to maw noita. Long-

- time, email profit ana gooa And imported by xiyseir.
Tf van wunt a llaeknev Stallion. I have h good aa was ever imported. Coma

nese weights, every piece whs weighed
and Its value calculated at the rate of
exchange then current In this way
wo paid about 200 men daily. The
men liked the plan, though the shop-

keepers, to whom all of them owed

something, roaped a harvest of

'squeezos," or pelty deductions, but
there was relief from ihe uncertain

'value of notes.

eb. 86tfvuiaua,ft Morriesy Mf'g Co borset may be expected. lt-o-

t.h summer that is. if there has

JAMES SCHULZ,
pound of seed each, will not bo very
expensive. Part of it may easily be
secured by exchanging with farmers
in other sections. The experiment

and see what I have get, and if I eannet show you aa good etoek as any m
will pay your expenses. Prices as low aa the lowest. 17 m

We call attention to the Illustration of the
Scientific 8we-- Mill made er the Kooa Manu-

facturing Company. Surinafieid. O, who for
iho past teu ) ear have made a apeolalT 'f
the manufacture of feed mllla. ThoirSwecp
Mill ahowo here It anlmprovemeniover their

Yutap, Nebraska,
J. M. ROBINSON

will be ft grand object lesson ana in
many ways full of instruction. Look
about tor seed now and be prepared
for it next spring. L. BANKS WILSON,Winked at Here.

We Americans say a great many
harsh things about autocratic influ KENESAW, ADAMS CO., NEB.

One ef tae moel Bailable and tort kaewa"""a Breeder andah!tences nnd one-ma- n power in referringKeeping Butter.
The best method for keeping butter 7 f Boreas la Ajaerlao.I per of reoorded Pe

I land China hoire.to Kussia and other monarchlal forms
I Choloe breedingof government but when we come tofor any length ot time is to store it fn
Nkatook for aaie.

L VmU ffir wanthrine in the Granulated , th!nrs of that kind in our own coun
rrrwiNrf' Mention Aluakcb.try thov are not oniy wiokou ai out

been a good supply of rain the crop
will usually be ready for the swine by
the latter part of September; but in a
sei ion too dry for vigorous growth it
is better to postpone their onslaught
for two or three weeks. They may
then be allowed to forage until the
ground freezes. After the frost is out
of the ground in the spring, they may
be turned in again to root until the
beginning or middle of June.

It is calculated that after a season
favorable for growth an acre will sup-

ply ample forace for forty head Of

swine, and still leave enough roots
in the ground for

Although artichokes do not form a
complete food for swine they will
answer very well for a time in the fall
and spring without other food.

A Subsoiling- - Experiment.
As we have often suggested, every

farm ought to be to some extent an

experiment station. The facts learned

in this way aredoubly valuable first,

form. New, clean whisky or poric

Dneiille From Depot,

CRESTON, IOWA.
A large assortment of Poroherona,' KnglisS

Bhlre, Belgian. Hngllsh Haakney, Pronati
Ooaeb and Standard Bred. I nave the largest
assortment of Kuropen Breeds of any man
In America. 1 handle none but reoorded stock.-

barrels should be used, filled to within
For Sale at a

endorsed- - How common it is to hear
the expression in referring to the
election in a certain state to say this1 8 inches of the too with brine strong

enough to float an egg, and the butter man nnd that man did it Governors, f S. T. JAMES, Prop'r,
United States senators and congressthen put in ana covered so as to Keep All my horses aro promnjted on oool nutritious food, avoiding allit at least four inches beneath the sur men have heen mate imd unmade at
the instance of autocratic influences DairDcnng, ana nnaer no uircuuBmuvv u

)Li ..rm r hot food, whloh 1 think, areface of the brine. Butter packed in rk.A iiii the main reasons why my horses have alwayavested in one man in a number of
been euocoserui Dreeaera wm im

L. i Greenwood. Neb.
vWaauaaaeaaTaia" '
Is Offering His tire Herd of

EIGL1SB BERKH1RES
For Sale, Consisting of

my eati Dlishmeni i ant iwm kibu
mv stock. WbenarrlvtogatOreawti, visitors

this way has kept sweet for 18
months or more. .Under, our present
conditions of manufacturingand mar-
ket it, of course, rarely occurs that
there is any need of keeping butter for
such a time, but in puttine up butter
for export, especially for shipment to

rA,MiAi nrnrinntinn in thla Hue. and la ao con will please telephone to Croat city rum ana
I will drive 1b for them.

cases that can ho cited within the past
two or three decades. Tbis ono-ma- n

power seems to have been felt with

preat foroe in the late contest for
speaker, if we "" to ffather anything

tmcteo tbailtruiialiirhter and doca lietier
n.ir ami mnra of it. than other mills of thla Head of Aged Sows, Year

olae. Itla made ao mat ine KnuuiiiK pi; a rrw BiATT xaxii roi iaxb. ton ma t utrcmui risnai
itht houi nvunm a sixn,can be removed, ano new cnea repiaca m lings, Ones, Twos, Threes'because they stimulate the mind of

the experimenter, and, second, be countries south ot us, this or a similar ASD MUST BB AS REPRESENTED I INSPECTION ALWAYS DTnTXAll have provn good breeder!, Theserlan mit- be adopted for keeping it
in good w lition. We have a good
chance just now for building a trade

saws aro now being bred for March Uttra
f rrm three Brat clasa Boars-Oiamp- laa Duke
973B. la a rraadaon of Longfellow inWfi; be la
a Brut olasa beg In every particular, will
weigh now In I reeding aorvioe 600 poundt.

WESTERN HE ADQUAETEB8
cause the discoveries made have a di-

rect local bearing. Experiments made

at a station may or may not indicate
what is needed on a particular farm;

with our southern neignoors, ana is
would pay to take extra pains to pro-
cure it by getting our butter to them
in better shape than any other that
they receive.

ENGLISH SHIREbut experiments on that farm, if in

telligently conducted, show what can
done riffht there on that identical

AN UNBROKEN RECORD NEVES BEFORE EQUALED,
j rkT

1890. Lincoln, Topeka and Kansas City State Fairs.
0

niece of land.

Also Hwanon a Heat amw: ae ia aiao a grana
hog, weighs 608 pounds tt over. Also Ke-

el prod ty aired by Bolipse S5141, bred by B.
N. Ceoley. Tbeae sows oan't be duplicated
anywhere for the money it takes to bay them.
I will also sell Champion Duke and flwalloa'a
Bert aia on Older and ship after January 1,
1HM2, or as soon as the bows prove aafe in far-
row. I have also some young boars that will
weigh from 75 to 800 pounds each. Also a few
gelts of late inters. Write for what you
want. All correspondence promptly an-
swered. Address

8. T. JAMBA, Green weed, Neb.
Befcrenoe First National Bank, Greenwood.

Short Rows.

To winter leeks, dig, remove dead IS3I.

from the lively quarrel in uemocrauo
circles ns to who named Crisp One
faction declares 1 was the voice of
Hill while the friends of the stuffed
prophet" claim the honor as belong-

ing to Cleveland. The truth ia 1

may have been the voice of one or thet
other, but behind all was the band of
the money power Wall street tbe
money bags, that use Hill. Cleveland,
Hnrrison and Blaine, and will allow
none of them to occupy the White
IIousc. or speaker'a hair without an

evprerjs understanding rs to what
Wall street expects them to do. No
man could be elected speaker or pres-ido- nt

by either the Kopublicans or
Democrats, without first declaring
himself in favor o' a certain policy
miirked out, by the money power, and
then pledging himself to earry it out.
In the mattpr of tho selection of a

the leaat tioealbie trouDie. mere ueion nu
nuta or holt to looeen, and nu pina or act
crewa u bother tne farmer who Is irener-all- v

unaccuatemed to handHna; machinery.
It iao arranged that the ground feed ia dhv
uhara-t-- dlreoily oi-t- tne platf'irm on whloh
he mil, acta, and thta la enoloaed on three
Ides, maklna- - a box large enough to hold a

quantity of ground feed which can bo
amoved with a aonop. The mill la intended

to be operated with twa borate, but It rune ao

light one can work It. It la thus aulted evety
farmer and feeder who. from the small cost
Involved, can make a handanme prollt la
grinding their grain. It grinds ear corn,
shelled corn, oata, etc., and makes an exoel-e-

chop feed. Tbe manufacturers also
make numerous sluee of power mills suitable
Tor horse, steam or water power, also Van
itone mills. Corn shellera and Blacksmith

tools lor farmers. Write them for Illustrat-
ed catalogue and partlcnlara.

Men of Courage.
The Ocala demands for legislation

are the roHiilt of the combined wisdom
of the delegates from twenty-tw-o states
at Ocala, Fla. The Indianapolis
meeting had delegates from thirty-eig- ht

states and territories, and these

And one of the experiments that it
wnnlrl be well to make would be that leaves and cut top down one-ha- lf and

store in trenches like celery.
Resolve and rtlan and do better

of subsoil plowing. There is a wide
difference of opinion among intelligent
farmers as to this matter. Some are

t:rrmfr!v onnosed to it as not only farming next year than you did this.
Let progress be your watchword..

20 priaee in 1890, inolu4ino three grand Sweepetakea ever all breeda. Sevea

pmesat Nebraoka State fair 1881. Seven prices at Topeka, Including graad
Sweepstakes over all breeda in 1891.

The Best Stud in the West.
Intending purchasers will do well to visit ns and inspect our stock. Prim

rBasonable.' Terms to suit. Every horse guaranteed as represented.
JOSEPH WATSON & Co , Importers,

n dm: Boatnoe, Netoraslca.

iialfsa but actually injurious, while
Mice don't like camphor. Put a lit- -others with eaual insistence maintain WALNUT GROYE HERD

-- OF-

150 POLAND-CHINA- S.

that it is essential to the best ' results tie of it with the seeds whicn you are
in farming. going to winter.

Both, no doubt, are right, but are
rftasonina from different points of To ha successful in farmina as much

iw. Snm soils reouire subsoilina, Having boaght
my partner out and
wishing to reduoe

system and forethought is required as
for any other occupation. demunds were readopted without aothers do not, and that is the simple

Uma of the difference of opinion with O. O. HEFNER,n the herd I will offer
some very choloe
sows bred to orderCelery should not be handled when

speaker, dr the election of a president
there is neither sentiment nor politics
with the men who are the real factors
in deciding the result the men who

supply the sinews of war by opening
barl W'ith them it is simply a mat-
ter of business Alliance Tribune.

rmrnrd to it.
at a reduced price,Rut it cannot alwavs be determined, iMroBTm orfrosted. Let it thaw out in the

ground and dig it only when dry. Mr youi g stock Is
all aired by "Way Ur," (4141) and "King Bl
ri " tvtihi. and nut of snlenrild sows.

without trial, whether any particular
soil will be benefited by subsoiling or
not. And here comes in the local ap

Charcoal where the fattening swine
I have some very select ooar pigs, largetm hiuiiiil-im- vthr fellows rood enouira ENGLISH SHIRE AND HACKNEY HORSES,

LINCOLN, : : : NEBRASKA.

can get it at will is a good thing. It
keeps down acidity of the stomach to head any bodvs herd, that 1 will sell cheapplication of the experiment station

liaa,- - considering quality.and promotes digestion.A method of doing this, as sugcested Come and aee no or write at oaoe,

Z. S. BRANSON,Farm Life, published at Rochester,

single dissenting vote. Did you evor
see such unanimity of sentiment in
Democratic or republican conventions?
Never. And yet they say we are all
torn up and divided. Bosh. It is true
we have men here and there who op-

pose one or two ot these demands.
Some of them are honestly opposed to
the subtrcasury principle, bthers don't
know what it is, and others still who

compose tho majority of opposition,
want to run for otlice and are afraid it
will hurt them with our enemies.
Some of them are carrying water on
both shoulders and will get it all
spilled before they reach office. What
the hour demands la men of courage
and conviction. The people are going
to have them. Ex.

Two and one-eal- f miles B. W. of Waverly, NebNew York, offers $100 to any farmer

or ardener who will produce an odor Mention this paper. 2tf.

by the secretary of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture, is as follows:

Plow and subsoil two or three strips
about two rods wide, from sixteen to
twenty inches deep, across the field
selected for the experiment, and let
the remainder of the field be plowed to
the usual depth and not subsoiled.

less onion. The editor says lie Deneve
it can be done. H. M. GITTINGS, Disco, Illinois,

Watch your farm expenses and be BRBiDEKof Aberdeen
Angus cattle of the
Kelllor-Watao- n soru;
composed of Princess.The surface preparation . of both sure that your income always exceeds

your expenditure. In order to know
. : v. rt

I have on hand large, stylish,
heavy boned Shires with plenty of
quality . and action, horses which
have dqmonstrated their superiority
in the show yards. '

HACKNEYS.

My Hackneys are large, showy,
handsome animals, good individuals,
heavy bone and fine action, in fact

should be the same before planting.

Italy'a Wild-C- at Bnli,
Italy ia having a sweet taste of that

highly respectable, conservative thing,
private banking, and money issues by
such banks. The probability is now
that they will prove to be "wild-caU,- "

and away goes all commerce, industry
and labor in Italy into destruction and
misery.

There are six banks in Italy which
have the right of issuing circulating
uotos. Tnose of the Banca Nazionate
circulate all over the country, the oth-

ers only iu the province in which each
series is issued. The banks are for-

bidden to loan money on real estate or
long-dat- e securities, but they are al-

lowed to issue notes to three times
the amount of their capital which is

supposed to be equalled by tbeir me-

tallic reserve. It is notorious that a
few vears ago they increased tbe cir-

culation from 1.100.000.000 to l.fiOO,-00- 0,

000 francs, and to legalize the ex

I
Thpn nlant the entire field at once, aiwwBa'en. Choice ronng bullayour scanning, you win u .cc

an account book, of course.
or in sections, but so that each plant

If your barn has big knot holes or
readv for service fit rsale at prioes within the
reach of all persona wanting a"dehorner."
write or come and ace me. Mention thla
paper.

ing will cover attnesameume mesuu
urulnd and nnsubsoiled parts cracks on the north or west sides, stop
and mva exactly the same culti

them, for sufficient air for ventilation
It Will Prevent Hog, Cholera,

THB
can get in trom warmer sides. Keepvationto the entire field while the

crop is crowing. Keep a careful rec-

ord of the. varying conditions of the
weather and note the differences, if

the stock warm ana it win save ieea.

Old Land Reformers' Mottoes.
Natural wants demand the right of

all human beings to an equal, perpet-
ual and individual share of soil for
homesteads, giving the power of

by direct vote for law in
organized townships throughout all
nations.

The earth is the common mother of
all for she is just Apolonius.

The land shall not be sold forever;

When the cow gets choked with an
nv. in fche crowth of the plants, and, apple or turnip push the obstruction

down into her. stomach. The best
thing to do this with is a pieca of inch
rubber hose, the bore being filled with

Ia tbe greatest dlsoovery of the age for

Horses, Cattle. Sheep. Hogs and Pooltry.

It is a narural remedy and preventative of

after harvesting, the difference in the
yield and quantity of the grain

By such an experiment as this the
utility of subsoiling on his own land
mav be practically ascertained by lor ine lanu is mioo, auu yo are . irf ,htt binod and direative.onraaa.

strangers nnd lojourners with Me. . It acts freely on the liver aud kidneys, tends
23. I to tone up the whoie animal system and Is aLev. xxxv.every farmer. II the difference in the

amount and quality of thecropshould preventative or nog enoiera. iio iio .

not be ereat enough to pay lor the in

cess tho present ministry increased
the proportion to four to one of capi-
tal the theoretical cash reserve re-

maining at one-thir- d of the paper
bused upon it There is no otber cur-

rency, so that if these banks should
prove to be rotten all the circulating
medium in Italy would be worth not
more than one-thir- d of its face, and
how much less than that cannot now
be told. Weekly Toiler.

and Sib. boxes at 26c, 60o and 11.00 respec-
tively. Manufactured only by the
WESTERN STOCK FOOD Co., Bloomfield, la.creased cost of subsoiling, all the theo

rizing in the world will not justify the
expense. But the operation has so
nft-.e- nroved a source of increased
nmtit that no farmer should be satis

a three-quarte- r inch rope. This makes
a flexible instrument, yet stiff enough
for its purpose

If men who wish to destroy Bermu-

da grass will procure the seeds of the

broad leaf upland dock (Rumex) next

spring, take a pick nnd dig little holes
in the Bermuda grass lawn, say two
feet by two feet, plant the dock seed
in January or February, the dock
will smother and destroy the last ves-

tige of grass during the summer.

Grafting wax can. be made by
melting and boiling together
carefully three pounds of resin,
two pounds of beeswax and
one pound of rendered beef tallow.

the comiat horse of their class. In order to make room for

A LARGE INPORTAHON IN OCTOBER

I will give present buyers especially low prices. You can bay
on your own terms.

I 1P0RT MY OWN HORSES DIRECT

and can and will sell you good animals for less money than non-

descript dealers, jobbers and peddlers.

EVERY HORSE GUARANTEED
A sure breeder and pedigreed. No grades handled.

VISITORS ufVL.WA.YS WELOOLOJ.
Coma and see ma and 42tt

I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
My first importation for 1891 just received and I have some

grand animals.

O. O. HEFNER.

SOUTH ALBION

POULTRY YARDS.
S. B. M0REHEAD, Prop'r.

S. L. WYANDOTES, PLYMOUTH

ROCKS, LIGHT BRAHMAS,

fied until he has tested it for himself
and dufinitelv ascertained that on his
farm, at least, it costs more than it
comes to.

Wheat Harvesting In California AND

I set out on this ground which I
suppose to bo self evident, the land be-

longs in usufruct to the living. Jef-
ferson.

The most undone being in the limits
of Judca. had still a hold in the land.
Ilia ruin could not be final for in the
last extremity he could not bo scorned
as one whoso birthright was eitin-gulahe-

Croly's Jubilee.

Topeka Advocate: When farmer
competes with farmer for a chunco to
sell his products, and when wngo-work- er

corapetos with wage-work-

for an opportunity to sell his labor,
capital is king. But when capital
competes with capital to tho
products of the soil or the services of
the wage-worko- r, labor will be king.
Labor will never be freed from tho
tribute it now pays monopoly until it
learns to co operate.

P. CHINA FOWLS.
. FERRETS AFTER AUG. 1

WHITE C.

EGGS III SEASON

But the last two years have wit-

nessed another development of ma-

chinery in California wheat culture.
Steam power ha9 been successfully

Do Yaa nire Carpenter.?
Any man who has ever built a house

will ngree with the architect who says
that no more than one house in ten is
finished at the time mentioned in the
contract, and probably half the houses
are completed from two months to a
year behind time. In large buildings
the familiar devise is a clause in the
contract forfeiting, on the part of the
builder, a fixed sum for each day's de-

lay, but when such a clause appears
the contractor allows something for it
In his bid, so that the choice is pre-ient-

of submitting to delay or paying
well for promptness.

I hold more First Premiums than any
other breeder in Boone county and can
furnish you with good birds. 2!ltf

S. B Morehkad. Prop., Albion, Neb.applied, and a very great reduction in
When well incorporated c-- Doning
together for a few minutes, pour into
cold water and pull and work after
the manner of candy making. The
proportions of the ingredients vary

cost has been made. In the summer
of 1889 a large number of field engines
built here, on California designs, were de- -

Homea
On the lower gnlf coast of Florida 9S per
month until paid for; N acre equal to IW In
Nebraska. Address The Grove City Iand
Ca,, Urove Cy, Fla. Btf

according to the weather nnd the
gree of pliability desired.tu the fields with astonishing results.

J


